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weed« will be putting up in the row?; this must be scraped
out with your hoe, or hand wed; but, in using the hoe, you 
must be careful in not touching or interfering with the roots 
of the Celery; for, if you do, unless you have rain immediate
ly after, your plants will, for the most part, wither away. 
Celery should not be worked or hilled up, until the first of 
September, and not then, unless the weather is cool; but 
should be kept constantly free of weedB. In vory dry and 
hot weather, it should be watered in the evening about every 
other day, and when you do water, give it such a watering as 
will probably reach the roots near the surface; by pursuing 
this plan, and having it shaded, you may keep your Celery in 
a »rowing state the wholo of the hot months. If you liavo 
not a large crop of Celery, it would bo a good plan to un
cover it every night, so ns to give it all the advantage of the 
nioht dews, and cover it up in the morning before the Sun 
shines on it; if you havo much, you will find it a heavy job to 
uncover every night and cover again in the morning. About 
the first of September, it is probable tho weather will be suf
ficiently cool to warrant your putting some dirt to your plants: 
the proper way to do this, is to have the Celery bed well chop
ped with a light hoe, breaking and pulverizing the clods. 
After this is done, your hands are to proceed to handle it; 
that is, they with their hands collect all the leaves of the 
Celery and straighten them up, and hold the plants in the left 
hand, qpd with *h® right P1'11 o|f carefully any dead leaves or 

that may have sprung out from the roots, and then 
with the right hand draw up around the plant some of the 
pulverized earth from the row, pressing it carefully up around 
ihe plants, taking care not to raise the earth higher than the 
bud; for, if you obstruct the bud in any way in its growth up, 
it will turn down and rot, and your Celery will come to noth
ing. Great care and attention is necessary in hnndling, par
ticularly when the Celery is small. After you have handled 
the Celery as directed, proceed with the spade to re-place the 
garth you have taken out of the rows for tho purpose of hand
ling, from the intervals between the beds, being still mindful 
that you do not permit the earth to full in the hearts of the 
Celery, when you place it in with the spade. About every 
ten or fourteen days, your Celery will require to bo earthed 
up in the before described manner, until the weather sets in 
very severe, which you may anticipate ubnut the first of De
cember; about that time, it will he proper to secure your beds 
against the frost, which do by having provided some dry oak 
leaves and having your Celery earthed up, so as to show only 
a little of the green top, proceed to lay the leaves in between 
the rows, and then throw a little earth to confine the leuves 
and prevent their being blown away; after this is done, the 
ground will never freeze, and your Celery will not be at all 
afiected by the frost, and you can dig it in the most severe 
weather. In this plan of the bed, you can dig your Celery 
with much more facility than in the single trench way. Anoth
er advantage the bed lias over the trench is, that the Celery 
is scarcely ever injured in the bed, let the weather be ever so 
severe; but, in the single rows, it is most always injured, 
there not being a sufficient thickness of earth to prevent the 
trench freezing through. M.

From the Untied States Gazette.
We find in the Portland Me. Advertiser, the follow

ing paragraph :

The Kcnnchcclcr.—This is tho name of a new 
paper lately issued by Henry Knox linker, of Hallo- 
well. We like the name. Let us render our own soil 
classical ; ami not go in search of Olympuscs and 
Purnussuscs, in another world. Androscogginer, Pen- 
obscoter and Sacoer, would sound as well, after we 
had learned to jingle them, as the Classical names of 
antiquity.”

Our eastern brother has, for once at least, said a 
good thing. We hope to see the rivers, mountains 
and lakes of our country, treasured up in song like 
those of England, Switzerland, Romo and Greece ; 
and we are sure that Pennsylvania will furnish the 
streams, lakes, vales, and eminences, that will vie in 
beauty and euphony, with those of the most classical 
land of the old world.

We have lost the inspiration of song, or we would 
attempt it in rhyme—albeit, we do confess there are 
certain names that appear more at home in the state
ly measure of blank verse.

What a delightful land would our state have pre
sented for blind Ossian and his harp. Suppose the 
old hard seated on an eminence between the Little 
Moshanon and Sinnemahony creeks, with Smitinyer 
l iver on his right and Buttermilk Falls on the Sus
quehanna at his left. His hands would sweep the 
harp, and he would sing thus to Malvina :

Daughter of the Carborne chief of the Coqttincs- 
sing, the hand of Ossian is weak ; faintly now it 
strikes the cord, as slowly the king of day sinks be
yond the Allegheny height, or hides himself hi the 
waters of the Monongahela ; Yet, pleasant to the 
ear of the hard is the roar of the Kiskeminetas as it 
drinks in the Conemaugh, the Loyalhanna, and the 
Blacklegs, or mingles its foamy waves with the Cow- 
anshatmock, the Cassowago, the Poketos and Mahon
ing. Lowly now are the streams of Teonisth and 
Tityinta, for the voice of the huntsman is heard no 
more, upon their borders. This hand, that trembles 
now upon the cords, once drew the bow with dead
ly aim, as the huntsman poured down from the Blue 
Nob, upon the children of the valley, as they rested 
by the Quemahoning, or bounded oil' upon the banks 
ef the Youghiogeny, beyond the noiseless running of 
the Little Sewickly. Then, maid of the blue eye, the 
hand of Ossian was strong in war, and his voice was 
like the deep sounding of Tuscarora, as it sends its 
stream darkly winding to the Juniata. 1 raised my 
spear, upon the Towanda, and the dwellers on the 
borders of the Loyalsock fled away in fear—for terri
ble was the going forth of the bard.

Shickshinny, Nanticoke and Mahooponcy, vainly 
pour their streams across my path ; for the maid that 
rested on the Wyalusing looked for my approach.— 
What were Meshoppen, Tobyhanna, Tunkhannock, 
Appolacon or Wepsaning, to hitn that had forded the 
Nescopeck, the Nesquihoning, the Lackawannock or 
the Wapwalloping ?

The eves of the bard were not then dimmed, like 
the full orbed moon when the spirit of darkness quench
es her beams in mid heaven. I stood then upon the 
Mahantongo, and my eye caught the pure stream of 
the Swatara, the Chigus, the Peckque and the Cone- 
wago, as they sent their waters to the Susquehanna.

Far to the left, the sons of tiie forest called us to 
the battle, and the bosses of our shield have been 
heard beyond the Wanlenpanpack and the Lackawax- 
en. In the shade of the Mauch Ghunk and the Po- 
hopoko, we met the foe, and their blood died the wat
ers of the Aquapsicola. The fame of the hard was 
then heard in the hill ; but now men of little soul, 
who tread not the mountains, send forth their song 
from the border of the Schuylkill, and the voice of 
the bard is forgotten. Thou, too, maid of the dark 
rolling eye, shalt be no more remembered ; the sons 
of scissors and of paste, who drown the harp with 
the rattling of a press, shall send forth their song to 
Iter that dwelleth on the mossy borders of “ Yellow 
Breeches Creek.”

Astonishing Performance.—Vie have seen, within 
these few days, a specimen of fine writing, from the 
pen of our townsman, Mr Miller, which we are sure 
has never been equalled. Within the compass of a 
silver sixpence, he has distinctly and beautifully writ
ten with a pen—-the Lord’s Prayer, the Creed, the 
names of the books of the Old Testament, the names 
of the books of the New Testament, the twelve tribes 
of Israel, our Saviouv’s twelve apostles, the seven won
ders of the world, the five mechanical powers, the 
en primitive colors, the five senses, the twelve months 
of the year, the names of the Governor, Deputy Gov
ernor, Secretary, and Solicitors of the Bank of Eng
land ; the writer’s name and age, and having in the cen
tre, a drawing of the Glasgow city arms.
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Glasgow Herald.

The town and neighborhood of Gravesend, North- 
fleet, &c., have for some days past been thrown into 
state of the utmost consternation and alarm by the sud
den disappearance, all as it seems on the same day 
and hour, of the wives of several of the most repccta- 
ble tradespeople in that part of the country front their 
families and homes, without any assignable cause for 
their flight, or the slightest clue for several days to 
their object, or the place of their destination. Inqui
ries and search were in vain made in all quarters to 
discover their retreat, or if any accident had befallen 
them, until at last one of the deserted husbands be
thought him of a journey into Hertfordshire, where his 
wife’s mother resides, to try if he could learn any ti- 
dings of his rib there ; nor was he disappointed in his 
hopes, for on questioning the old lady, she told him 
very coolly, that her daughter, and all the other ladies; 
whose flight had converted the gay neighborhood of 
Gravesend into a den of wo, were compelled to “go il.eir 
way ;” for that they had had a “ holy call,” and were 
set off to Ashton-under-Line, there to meet and bfc 
present at the coming of Jobannah Southcote’s your.g 
Shiloh, who, as foretold by the Southcotonian proph
ets, was to arrive there on a given day. After a little 
further investigation, the husbands of these devout la
dies, discovered that the loss of their wives was not 
the greatest they had sustained, for that in order to 
make suitable offerings and presents to the great little 
Shiloh, as directed by the prophetic elders and fathers 
of the sect, each lady had, before she started, provid
ed herself with a considerable supply of monev, of 
which she had disencumbered her husband’s store, one 
holy damsel carrying with her no less a sum than £500. 
Nor is this, all ; for as if to make the sacrifice the 
greater and'the more acceptable to Shiloh, every one 
of these female fanatics has left a large family of young 
children behind to take care of themselves, while she 
dandles and supplies pap to Master Shiloh at Ashton- 
under-Line. London Paper.

English Pronunciation.—Most English works of 
merit appear in Germany, in the orginal, or in transla
tions. To translate English prose is very easy to the 
Germans, but they complain much of our pronuncia
tion, which is to them a perfect chaos, 
prehensiblc to them, that enough and though should not 
rhyme, and that enough and bluff should. The great
est difficulty, however, is the th of our language, which 
is harder for them than Shibboleth was for the Ephraim- 
ites. Mr Dwight, in his Book of Travels, says he ne
ver met with but one German who could say thirty- 
three thousand things. With all their efforts, and after 
screwing and twisting their faces into all shapes, they 
can only bring forth, dirty dree dousand dings.

To overcome this difficulty, a foreigner has only to 
protrude the tip of his tongue between his teeth, and 
give a tolerably strong breathing. It will then be im
possible for him to say “ dirty dree dousand dings.”__
He will, after a few trials, be able to pronounce the th 
as correctly as any Englishman or American.

-«eOe—
Dispute not with the wicked. The good will often give up 

a point, when tho wicked are enraged and swollen with pride.

Riso early, if you would onrich yourself, or vanquish an 
enomy. The sleeping wolf gains not the prey; neither the 
drowsy man the victory.
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Splendid Church.—The new and splendid Catholic 
Church nt Montreal was opened for divine service on 
the 15th ult. Some idea may be formed of the edi
fice from the following particulars, viz :

No. of pews on the ground floor, 
on the first gallery, 
on the second do.

!!
I.504
I372do.

368do.

1241
Length of the building inside,
Breadth
Height from floor to ceiling.

The galleries are supported by seven massive col
umns on each side, surmounted by groined arches, 
with mouldings and ornaments in fresco. 
ing is painted in fresco, resembling groins, and owing 
to the masterly manner in which the painting has been 
executed, it is scarcely possible to distinguish the dif
ference between it and real stucco work, unless by a 
near approach.

There are five altars ; the grand one in the centre 
of tho chancel, is almost finished, and will he a piece 
of exquisite workmanship. All the stalls, railing and 
other wood works of the chancel are made of black 
walnut, which has an appearance truly becoming the 
solemnity of the place. The appearance of the edi
fice, when viewed from the grand altar is truly mag- 
nificicnt, and presents a coup d'ceil at once grand and 
sublime. We believe it will be considered no exag
geration to say, this church when finished, will excel 
any house of worship in America, in architectural 
beauty, size, and beauty of design. ,

Never discover your uneasiness to an evil person, for he 
will afford you no comfort.

256 feet 
133 do. 
84 do.

do.

It is incom-

The ceil-
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